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yse the usability of human-
omputer interfa
es is
an extensively investigated strategy. A parti
ularly
powerful way to perform su
h analysis is through
syndeti




ognitive model are des
ribed in the same
spe
i
ation framework; allowing the 
ombined be-
haviour of the two to be analysed. This paper pro-
poses LOTOS as a syndeti
 modelling language. We
highlight four reasons why syndeti
 modelling is so
diÆ
ult and show how the LOTOS notation ad-
dresses ea
h of the four.




The next generation of human-
omputer interfa
es







h as gestural and
multi-modal intera
tion. Furthermore, it is 
lear
that if these intera
tion me






h are very diÆ
ult to use. As an illus-
tration [DBMD95℄ shows how the 
ombination of
mouse-based pointing gestures and spoken phrases
in the MATIS system [NC95℄ is not as ee
tive as
expe





Thus, there is a 







h assessment is to 
on-
stru
t a prototype system implementation and per-
form user trials. However, this is both time 
onsum-









h assessment is to de-
s
ribe both the interfa
e and the 
hosen 
ognitive
model in the same notation and then analyse the

ognitive behaviour in the 
ontext of the parti
ular
interfa
e. The term syndeti













ation and analysis is very demanding. In par-
ti
ular we 









h is appropriate for
modelling both the 
ognitive and interfa
e be-
haviour must be identied. The key to su
h















omplete Understanding of the Cogni-
tive
Firstly, 
ognitive behaviour is highly 
omplex in
nature and se
ondly, our understanding of it, as




is far from 




ognitive behaviour is 
ertainly





Although an obvious requirement, the need for
s




ular, a full des






















omponents. In addressing this issue of s
al-










(a) Compositional. We would like to be able
to build up spe
i
ations in a 
omposi-
tional manner by adding new 
omponents






al. A major aspe
t that supports
s
alability is the ability to build up spe
i-

ations in a hierar
hi
al manner, for ex-
ample, at a parti
ular level of de
omposi-
tion, being able to wrap up a 
omplex be-
haviour in a 
omponent and use the result-
ing 
omponent at a higher level of spe
i-

ation. This implies that we need to allow

omponents to themselves be stru
tured
in terms of 
omponents. Note that some
te
hniques fail in this respe
t by either be-
ing 
ompletely 
at, e.g. petri nets
1
or only
allowing one level of 
omponent stru
ture,




4. Interpretation of Results
The 






an make it diÆ
ult to inter-
pret the 
ombined behaviour in a user/designer






ation notation is formal in
nature, whi
h will be the 
ase in this paper and
the user/designer is not a formal methods ex-
pert. To resolve this problem, te
hniques are
required for systemati
ally hiding parts of spe
-
i
ations. Thus, enabling only the points of be-
haviour that are relevant to a parti
ular analy-
sis to be seen.
LOTOS. This paper does not 
laim that all these
requirements 
an be fully realised with the 
urrent
state of resear
h, rather it strives to make a non-
trivial 
ontribution to their realisation. Our pro-
posal in this respe










anon we have sele
ted LOTOS
[BB88℄ be
ause it has been used relatively exten-
sively in HCI modelling. However, its use in mod-
elling 
ognitive behaviour is new.





uli in general), see for example [Bow98℄;
here we 
on
entrate on how it addresses the four re-
quirements for syndeti
 modelling just highlighted.
In fa
t, the body of the paper will be stru
tured
in terms of ea
h of these requirements, ea
h se
tion
explains how our LOTOS based approa
h addresses
a parti
ular requirement. However, it is important
to note that the dis
ussion here arises from a large
body of work on using LOTOS to model 
ognitive
behaviour, whi
h is reported in [Bow98℄.
In addition, it is beyond the s
ope of this paper
to give a full introdu
tion to LOTOS. Thus, a 
er-
tain knowledge of the notation is assumed. Also,
throughout the paper we use a redu
ed LOTOS no-
tation in order to simplify presentation. For exam-






al petri nets to some extent resolve
this problem.
image record
transform C to X
transform C to Y
input of
code C
from store to store
transform C to Z
copy
input array





nitive Subsystems (ICS) [Bar98℄. [BM99℄ argue that
the 
ognitive theories typi
ally employed in HCI,
e.g. the GOMS family of models, are dire
ted to-













ontrast, ICS attempts to provide





ial when modelling in inter-
a
tionally ri





es. In addition, there has been previ-
ous work, e.g. [DBMD95℄ on applying ICS in HCI,
whi
h we will build upon.
We now give a very brief review of ICS, for a 
om-
plete presentation of the ar
hite
ture the interested
reader is referred to [Bar98℄.
Information Flows and Representations. The
basi
 \data" items found in ICS are representations .
This term embra
es all forms of mental 
odes, from
\patterns of shapes and 
olour" as found in visual
sensory systems; to \des
riptions of entities and re-
lationships in semanti
 spa
e" as found in semanti

subsystems [Bar98℄. We assume a set Rep of rep-
resentations whi
h 
ontains a null element, denoted
null.
These representations are past amongst the 
om-
ponents of the ar
hite
ture, being transformed from
one 














alled subsystems and all subsystems have the
same general format, whi
h is shown in gure 1.
Ea




eived by a subsystem are
stored in the input array .
Ea
h subsystem 
ontains a set of transformations
whi
h take representations from the input array, ap-
ply some transformational operations to them and












Figure 2: A Reading Conguration
We do not 
onsider the image re
ord here, see








h would be diÆ
ult within
the 
onnes of this paper, we 
on
entrate on a par-
ti
ular 
onguration of the ar
hite
ture - a reading

onguration, shown in gure 2.
Ea
h subsystem is a spe
ialization of the general
subsystem format just highlighted. The roles of the
subsystems shown are:-
 Visual (VIS) - re
eives representations from the
eyes en
oding \patterns of shapes and 
olour",
i.e. light wavelength (hue) and brightness;
 Morphonolexi




ription of entities and relation-
ships in sound spa
e, i.e. lexi
al identities of
words, their status and order;
 Obje




ription of entities and relationships in vi-
sual spa
e, e.g. attributes of obje
ts: shape and
relative position;
 Propositional (PROP) - works with des
riptions




 meaning to entities and high-
lights the semanti
 relationships between enti-
ties;
The possible transformations between subsystems
are shown in gure 2.






h representation is then relayed within
the ar
hite













tually a debate 
on
erning how representa-
tions are relayed through the ar
hite
ture. Here we assume
dis
rete transformation ring. This is a reasonable abstra
-
tion for our purposes.





ommodates a number of dif-
ferent out
omes when multiple 
ows are re
eived.
However, the interesting one is if an output trans-
formation a
ts on a representation whi
h is a 
om-
bination of two (or more) \
ompeting" input repre-










ever, the nature of the blending depends upon the

ognitive task being 
onsidered. For example blend-
ing might only be possible if the two representations





















tion of software systems is the use of abstra
t well-
dened stru
tures as a way of pa
kaging the de-
s
ription of system 
omponents into units that 
an
be used as building blo
ks. In the area of soft-













t in LOTOS is
the pro
ess . A pro













ate with its en-




essses. We view the notion of a pro
ess as
a suitably general stru
turing paradigm to underly
syndeti
 modelling. This is testied to by the obser-
vation that basi
 




ture and the interfa
e 

















hosen notation is going to be appropriate
this intera






e and the 



































ept of an a




an be seen from the obser-
















an thus be viewed as derived behaviour
[Hoa85, Mil89℄.
Furthermore, intera





ted using the syn
hronous rendez-
vous. Intera













models the OBJ subsystem re
eiving a representation
(whi
h will be bound to the variable r) from VIS on
the transformation vis obj.
2.3 Illustration
As an illustration, we oer the following examples of
an intera
tor based interfa











els have been developed [FP90℄. Intera
tor
models form an abstra
t framework for the de-
s
ription of 








us attention on parti
ular is-
sues of system behaviour by embedding the ba-
si
 intera





tor Model (LIM), des
ribes
intera
tor behaviour in LOTOS. It organises
the a
tions used to des
ribe system behaviour
along three dimensions: type of a
tion (
ontrol
or information), originator (appli
ation or user
side), and dire
tion (input and output). The in-
tera
tor is 
onsidered as an entity that is able
to mediate between the user and the appli
a-
tion side. It gives feedba
k on user generated
3
This assumption of atomi
ity is important be
ause it jus-










h. For example, simu-




output receive input send
input
trigger
output send input receive Userside
Application
side












uc: update collection, me: measure echo, mc: measure control
Figure 4: Internal view of intera
tor
input and it uses trigger events to indi
ate fur-
ther input and output. An external view of a
LIM-intera
tor is given in gure 3.
It shows the 
ommuni
ation to the user and the
appli
ation side of the interfa
e and the triggers
for input and output.
The internal view of a LIM-intera
tor is shown
in gure 4. The stru





essed by a LIM intera
tor




onsists of four (sub)pro




t representation of the information is
kept that is manipulated and represented by the
intera
tor. The presentation part gets the ab-
stra
t representation when the 
olle
tion is trig-
gered. It uses this representation to make infor-
mation per
eivable to the user or to pass it on
to a lower-level intera
tor. In the measure 
om-




omponent is triggered it passes the input
to the abstra
tion 
omponent, where it is 
on-
verted into an abstra
t representation that 
an
be passed on to the appli
ation or to a higher
level intera
tor.
The following is an example of a LIM-intera
tor





M := im1; me; M [℄ ... [℄ imj; me; M [℄
4
it1; m
; M [℄ ... [℄ itm; m
; M
P := me ; eo ; P
A := m
 ; od ; A
The LID is spe
ied as the parallel 
omposition of








tions im1 to imj model
the input re
eived by the Measure pro
ess. The
a
tions it1 to itj model the input triggers. The
a
tion mo is the output sent by the presentation




A LID is then spe
ied as the parallel 
omposition
of the above pro
esses appropriately syn
hronized
with me and m
 hidden:
LID := hide me,m
 in ((P ||| A) |[me,m
℄| M)
 ICS. All ICS subsystems have the same general for-
mat, whi
h is shown in gure 1. Consequently, the
LOTOS subsystem des
riptions also have a general









||| obj_lim!tranOL(get(iA)); exit(..) )
(* Output Ports *) )
>> a

ept r1,r2:Rep in OBJ(#(r1,r2,0,0),...)
whi
h uses a data stru
ture iA to model the input
array
4
; get and tranON are data operations whi
h
respe
tively get and transform the relevant element
from an input array; and >> is sequential 
omposi-
tion.
Thus, the subsystem performs all its ve transfor-
mations (two input, vis obj and prop obj, and
three output, obj mpl, obj prop and obj lim) inde-
pendently and then re
urses (through the sequen-
tial 
omposition), updating the input array on the
way.
Assuming we have pro
ess denitions for all sub-
systems we 
an build the top level behaviour of
ICS using parallel 
omposition. As an illustration,
the reading 
onguration shown in gure 2 
an be
modelled using the following top level 
omposition
of subsystems:





tually there are other data stru
tures whi
h it is be-
yond the s





To address the problem that 
ognitive behaviour is




ognitive models must be identied.












There is a spe
trum of available modelling te
h-
niques, see gure 5, with the two extremes being
programming based approa
hes, su
h as those typ-
i
ally used to implement 
ognitive models, e.g. the








ness of the former approa







interpretation on the 




t of the programs behaviour results
from the 
ognitive model and whi
h arises from im-
plementation de
isions. In formal terms programs
only 
hara













h is not pres
riptive about imple-
mentation details. However, logi
al des
riptions of-
ten express global properties a
ross the entire sys-
tem. Consequently, su
h approa
hes often fail to
re
e
t the underlying 
omponent stru
ture of the
system being modelled. In addition, they typi
ally
fail to support exe








an be seen to sit between these
two extremes, see gure 5. Firstly, the LOTOS spe
-
i






ture of the ICS model, e.g. we have
a LOTOS pro
ess for ea
h ICS subsystem. This
makes the spe
i
ation easier to understand and to
















































ess, to know what it 
an do, it views its behaviour
5
Note that here we do not mean logi
 programming ap-
proa





ontrast to Prolog say, does not 











Figure 5: The Spe










. However in addition, non-
determinism 
an be used to avoid pres
riptive de-
s





luded in the same spe
i
a-
tion, with the 
hoi
e between them left unspe
ied.
Furthermore, non-determinism possesses very
ni
e mathemati
al properties. For example,
Any property that holds over a spe
i
a-
tion S will also hold over any spe
i
ation
that is \more deterministi
" than S.







also holds over any more 
on





As an illustration, we 
an dene a hiera
hy of in-
terpretations of blending. For example, assume that
obj prop a
ts upon a blend of representations r1
and r2 (whi
h have been pla
ed in the OBJ input
array from VIS and PROP), see gure 6. There are
a number of possible ways of generating the new
representation r:
1. r2Rep, i.e. r is randomly 

















if r1 and r2 are \
onsistent" then 
ompose
them together otherwise return null.
Thus, 1. is the most non-deterministi
 solution, as
shown in gure 7. Note that although the extreme
non-determinism inherent in 1. makes the solution

ognitively strange, i.e. r has no relation to r1 or




ally, for analysis of many 
ognitive proper-
ties we will only be interested (or may only need to





tain subsystems and we 
an leave all other blending

ompletely unspe








tion of large system spe
i-





 Compositionality. The LOTOS parallel opera-
tor, |[G℄|, is 
ompositionally powerful. New
behaviour 
an be added in
rementally with-
out breaking the en
apsulation of existing pro-

esses. Furthermore, the operator 
an either be
used stru
turally (i.e. to add 
omponents found








tion). The latter possibility yields the,
so 
alled, 



















haviour. As a syndeti

























urrent behaviour, and G is
the set of 
ommon a
tions between the inter-
fa
e and ICS, e.g. 




tly) via the lim hand
ICS transformation.





ome with a powerful set of tools for















an, in some way, be
hidden using the LOTOS hiding operator. This
allows a set of a
tions to be hidden from the en-
vironment. Thus, if the set of a
tions that are
relevant to a parti
ular analysis 
an be identi-
ed, all other a
tions 
an be hidden. For ex-
ample, if we are interested to observe/analyse
the behaviour of ICS only at its sensory and ef-
fe
tor ports, we 
an do this by hiding all other
a
tions, here the set of a
tions G, i.e.,






ed by applying equiv-
alen
es, su
h as weak bisimulation and testing
equivalen




ations that are in some appropri-
ate sense, indistinguishable to an external ob-
server. Importantly, observably indistinguish-
able spe
i
ations may have very dierent in-












an be employed in
the 
ontext of syndeti










uted in a simulation environ-
ment. The approa
h is that the spe
-
i





non-determinism (automated resolution of
su
h bran








tion by just observing the








an be used, su
h as










testing, the property is 
oded as a test pro-

ess and then the spe
i
ation is analysed
to see if it will pass or fail the test. With
model 
he
king the property is 
oded in
temporal logi

















an not be applied in all situations.
For example, when properties about in-
nite state spa
e systems are 
onsidered,
dedu
tive reasoning is typi
ally required.
This 

















ation and then analysis
of ICS in the 
ontext of a number of 
ognitive prop-
erties. Unfortunately, it is beyond the s
ope of this
paper to fully des
ribe this body of work, however
we summarise it here.
 LOTOS Spe
i
ation. Using the prin
iples
highlighted in the previous se
tions of this pa-
per, a LOTOS spe
i






preted as a set of state sequen
es, 
alled inter-








urs at the state. Thus, new states are
entered when a
tions are exe
uted. We let 
(P)
denote the intervals of P.






an be used to formu-
late 






 is interpreted over the in-
tervals des
ribed in the last bullet point. Thus,
giving us a semanti
 link between LOTOS and
interval temporal logi
.
 Case Study. We analyse the 
apabilities of
ICS to perform 
ertain multi-modal tasks.
These tasks have arisen from assessment of the
MATIC system and have also been 
onsidered
7
in [Bow98℄ and in [DBMD95℄. For example, a
typi
















where, ICS is the LOTOS spe
i
ation of ICS;
S j=  states that the spe
i
ation S satises
the formula ; r
i
are representations and 3
a
 
holds over an interval whi
h 
ontains a subin-
terval where  holds. Informally, this property
states that it is not possible to speak one rep-
resentation and lo
ate (i.e. point at with, say a





al positive property would be:









h, informally, states that it is possible to
speak and lo
ate the same representation at the
\same" time.
 Analysis. Simulation and dedu
tive reasoning
are used to perform this analysis. Spe
i
ally,
we verify properties of the form of the above
negative property using dedu
tive reasoning in
the interval temporal logi
. This reasoning uses
an axiomatization of the logi
. In 
ontrast, pos-
itive properties are veried 
onstru
tively us-












We have motivated the use of LOTOS in syndeti

modelling. LOTOS has been used in modelling the
human-
omputer interfa
e before. However, our use
of the notation for modelling 
ognitive behaviour is
new. In addition, we believe that LOTOS provides





ally been used in syndeti
 modelling.
Our main preferen
e for LOTOS is that we be-








e it sits between pres
riptive (pro-






tually, the use of dierent representations here is
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